Zumbi, Part III: Boccor
The Voodoo Priest has been apprehended by police. They know that he’s responsible for
raising the cemetery of the dead, which struck known victims in Savannah Street, GreenLight,
and other places. Now the Voodoo Priest is at the police station, shackled. He is interrogated
about his biological attack. He explains everything, in Creole, the only language he knows. The
policemen are frustrated that they can’t communicate with this man, who raised the dead. But,
after a while, a translator shows up in the jail to speak to him.
The translator and the shackled Voodoo Priest talk for a while. Indeed, the translator
explains to the police, this man raised the dead. He raised one entire cemetery of corpses in
Washington, D.C., the heart of the country’s politics. The Department of Treasury, the National
Mint, and the White House were his primary three targets. He thought that if he could throw a
wrench into all three of those places, he could jam the gears of much of the city.
The police are staggered to learn that this was meant to disrupt the political heart of D.C.
Still, it counts as biological terrorism. Now the question is just what they call the biochemical
agent he used. Magic? The Priest explains that it is voodoo. Call it magic, call it science, or call
it voodoo. After he resurrected a cemetery of the dead, he took control of their free will, and he
ordered them to attack all humans on sight. Thus explains how he formed the attacking mob of
the undead.
The Voodoo Priest is still questioned as to how he brought the dead back to life. He
started by digging up dead bodies in a Haiti cemetery, he explains. He used human skulls to
make ground-up powder. He used the powder to make a potion that he drank. He stepped into
the fire and was not hurt. Now we see a flashback to the moment the Priest first brought a man
back from the dead. Charged with fire, and filled with the energy of the skull powder, he began
to communicate with the souls of the dead. He saw visions of bad people trapped in Hell thieves, murderers - now establishing contact with the Earth. He brought one human corpse back
from the dead, responding only to his will. Then he flew to America to finish his work.
A small flashback to when he was a little boy, in Haiti. At midnight, his father dragged
him out to the cemetery, where he was surrounded by many adults. The little boy was terrified.
White strobe lights flash over the stage as the souls and ghosts of the dead begin to wail across
the graveyard. The little boy was terrified. Then, the boy watched as his father contained many
souls inside his body. He laughed loudly. The boy screamed, and ran all the way until he got
home.
After coming to America, he did his work in the graveyard, then returned home. In the
morning, he went out into the city to see all the damage around him, and he saw how badly he
had ruined the city. Now he felt terrible. He didn’t realize before how it would destroy the city.
Now, in jail, they explain that he will soon be transferred to prison, without bond, until his court
date, because of the severity of his crimes and the number of victims involved.
He continues his story. After seeing the destruction his zombies had caused, he went into
hiding, while his brother phoned the police to explain the situation to them. Giving the idea a

fair shot, the police knocked on the Voodoo Priest’s door. Inside, the man was stuck to the
ceiling. Candles and other objects were thrown through the air with no human hands. He made
an escape, and the police ran after him.
The chase continued for a long time. After evading the police, and getting away, in three
situations in a row, he was finally caught, apprehended, and arrested. Thus began his time in
containment. Now he is just sitting in wait for his court date.
After three days, he gets the police to understand that he can tell the zombies to stop. He
is allowed the privilege of an isolated cell, in which he can focus, and concentrate. But he can’t
do it yet. If they take him outside, he may be able to stop the zombies. They refuse. But they
finally agree to escort him outside, with him remaining shackled, to attempt to call them off.
The Voodoo Priest is shackled, and he cannot move his arms or legs. A horde of zombies
run at the cops. They open fire, shooting the zombies to kill, while the Voodoo Priest remains
shackled. As he walks along slowly, he talks to a zombie. He convinces it to freeze. The police
are amazed at his ability to command the reanimated dead.
Finally, he stops the zombie problem. He has fixed the problem that he created. Now he
goes back to prison, to be punished for the situation he created. He goes there happy that the
zombies have stopped.

